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committee, expended 4t0l wlitlerB. Fraaler, Franklin, N. C. ; P.
L. Fraxler of Salem; E. J. Frai-
ler, Franklin, N. C; and W. H.Air Chats

iCurrent Topics For Radio; Faris
of public utility. 1 "Other than tor
exprlmntal purpose tho broad-e&Btt- ng

band cannot be 'spared to
It without detriment to the pub-
lic." said Judge Ira E. Robinson,
chairman. "This is the testimony
of the leading radio engineers of
the country."BORNEO EXPEDITION.VOCAL TRIUMPHRADIODOnn is

BUILDING LOGS
TESTS MODERN SET
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HOPE FOR RADIO

it Tv.- -1 i
Grayce Lindgren My$m

Gertrude Schmitt

Fraxler, Waynesville, N, C. A
number of nieces and nephews
also survive.

Ship-Sho- re Radio
Used By Germans
HAMBURG. Germany (AP)

German business firms are utiliz-
ing a ship to shore radio tele-
phone service. The service as yet
is limited. Conversations over
short distances are handled
through coastal radio stations at
Tonning, Stubbenkammer. Cux-have- n,

Swinmunde and Warne-mund- e

and long distance conver-
sations must be transmitted by the
radio station at Norddsich. The
latter connection is still in its trial
stage, although 20 vessels have
been equipped with apparatus.

Republican Bills
Filed With State

Willis K. Clark, treasurer of
the state republican central com-
mittee, expended upon behalf of
party candidates during the re
cent campaign J24.239.17. ac--'

cording to an expense account j

filed in the state department j

Monday. John L. Day, chairman
of the republican state central

Yes, we will
make you a
per liberal
allowance for
your old
radio on the
purchase of
a brand new

Stations Limited
To Own Channels

By Radio 'Police9
WASHINGTON. (AP) The

federal radio commission is deter
mined to . prevent interference
with good ' reception jof programs
under the new allocation caused
by stations that fail! to keep on
their assigned wavelengths.

Commissioner Sam Pickford
says that broadcasters had ample
time to adjust their transmitters
to the new frequencies and sta-
tions which are not operating ex-

actly on their own channels will
be ordered to keep off the air un-

til they can transmit correctly.
The commission believes that the
success of the new allocation de-
pends largely upon the accurate
adjustment of the different sta-
tions to their frequencies.

The policemen of the ether
the radio supervisors of the De-
partment of Commerce are keep-
ing a check on the transmissions
of stations throughout the coun-
try and, are reporting deviations
from frequency to the commis
sion. A general order) of the com-
mission stipulates that one-ha- lf

kilocycle is the extrerhe permissi-
ble variation.

27 Lives Lost in
Traffic Mishaps

Twenty-seve- n persons were kil- -
lp(l and 4 7.ri nprsnns uioro Intnrcil
in 2780 traffic accidents in Ore-eo- n

during thf mnnthinf Ctftchar
according to a report prepared by
i nomas narrety. in cBage or the
state trainc bureau, i

More than 133 0 of th rri- -
dents were due to carelessness on
tne part ol the drivers. In 128
accidents th rlri
the speed limit, while, in 402
cases ine operator responsible for
the accident failed to give prop-
er right of way. Faillure to Rive,
proper signals was responsible
for 173 accidents. Forty-tw- o

drivers were found to! be intoxi
cated ry tne otneers.

The officers made 48 9 arrests
for traffic violations, issued 6512

warnings, observed 3 accidents.
Fines imposed in the various
cases aggregated $5229.50. De-
linquent motor' vehicle! fees in the
amount of $3,302.. 69 wore col-
lected during the month.

The state traffic operatives
conducted six caravans, gave as-
sistance to 251 drivers and in-
vestigated 387 accidents. The
officers visited 32f)3 towns and
cities and , traveled 78,104 miles.

Professor James T. Matthews or
Willamette university was a din-
ner guest Monday night of Pro-
fessor and Mrs. Cecil It. Monk
and Dr. J. D. McCormiick.

To)
Leo.

Memorial services at which the
medical profession will honor Dr.
Hideyo Noguchl. Japanese scien
tist, will be broadcast by WLW,
Cincinnati, next Sunday after
noon.

With the change in wavelength
WGBS. New York, has been reor
ganized, the license being trans
lerred to .the General Broadcast
ing System, Inc.

A Chicago dance orchestra is
pitying over the Columbia chain
of stations, beginning at midnight
Eastern Time each Tuesday and
Thursday.

Moran and Mack, "The Two
Llack Crows" of recording fame
have stepped into the limelight in

ra new roie, that of successful au
thors. Excerpts from their new
hook detailing the experiences of
"The Two Black Crows' in
Trance, will be broadcast by them
over stations of the Columbia
broadcasting system this evening
at 6 o'clock, Pacific standard
time.

Two chains are presenting a
program given by the same spon
sor. It goes, over NBC on Sunday
evenings and from CBS on Friday
evenings. The program consists
of quartet melodies.

Obed Pickard, whose "one man
orchestra" formerly was a feature
of the Saturday night "Grand Old
Op'ry" from WSM. Nashville, has
signed a forty-wee- ks contract to
appear with his -- family over a
chain broadcast from WJZ each
Friday night.

Nita Mitchell, knowon to thou-
sands as San Francisco's "Little
Sweetheart of Song," has been
added to the many other popular
entertainers on the KYA Bridge
Party hour from 3 to 4 o'clock
each afternoon.

Long Illness Is
Closed By Death

Of Miss Frazier
Funeral services for the late

Miss Mary A. Frazier, who died
at the home of her brother. P..
L. Frazier, early Sunday night,
were held at 3 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon at the dough-Husto- n

parlors, the Rev. Norman K. Tully
jof the First Presbyterian church
lofficiatong. Interment was in
the Lee Mission cemetery.

Miss Frazier. who was born in
South Carolina August 6. 1856.
had been ill Fince last June. Pre-
vious to that time she had been
engaged in 'nursing. She was a
resident of Salem the past 30
years and was affiliated with the
Rebekahs and a member of the
First Presbyterian church.

One sister and seven brothers
survive, as follows: Mrs. Jose-
phine Sheppard. Walhalla, S. C.
V. S. Frazier, Spartanburg. S. C.;

L. X. Frazier, Lauanne, Ark.; J.
P. Frazier, Fort Wayne, Ind.; M.

Telephone 1841

ESSENTIAL TO THE

Status of Reallocation
Awaiting Verdict From

Listeners Everywhere

By O. E. RCTTERFIEI.D
( Associates Press Radio Editor)

NEW YORK. (AP) Listen-In- g

radiodom has had a taste of

the wavelength reallocations.
Whether it was bitter or sweet
may require weeks and- - even
months to decide.

Those fan3 whose sole delight is

distance bunting and the others
who depend largely upon local re-

ception gradually are building up
their station logs again and be-

ginning to analyze the situation.
Some have found it much to their
liking, particularly In cases where
both distance and local reception
has improved. Others discovered
flava that only the practical ap-

plication of a plan on paper could
bring out.

One development to be expect-

ed was the absence of heterodynes
or equals in the background of
stations assigned to clear chan-
nels. The heterodynes are due to
overlapping wavelengths.

In laying out the new assign-
ments on 96 channels, the radio
commission cleared 40 of them.
On 28 of these were put stations
of high power with a clear right

f wav On the other 12 were
placed 24 stations required to di-

vide time. In most cases no other
stations occupy these channels,
although occasionally another
transmitter was granted a limited
time or a daylight assignment
thereon.

The remaining stations were
put on regional or local channels,
depending upon their power.
Local stations, given eix channels
end 25 or more occupying each
one, do not have more than 100
watts. The regional stations have
greater power s:nd from 5 to 10
of them are on each of 44 chan-
nels. Where the stations are in
the tame locality they are required
to divide time.

Loral Station Short
The regional classifications are(

at both the top and bottom or tne
scale, with local stations only in
the shorter wavelengths. The
ciecr cfiannels extend from 468.5
raeiers to 252 melers, inclusive,
with an occasional regional chan-
nel in between. In the clear sec-

tion are six channels assigned ex-

clusively to Canada. Canada also
t flares fix regional and two local
ciiiiiintls.

It was in the regional and local
channels with their great gather-
ing of stations that most of the
unerterence centered. The quiet
ct itu clear channels disappeared
in.o a erowl of heterodynes once
iue hhtentr got away from them.
Whittles could be heard behiud
aiiuo.il every regional and local
fciaiiun, c matter its nearness to
ti.e leteiver. In the region-- ! sec-

tion of the high waves reception
was somewhat better then in the
low waves.

Seme difficulty was encount-
ered in compiling new loss be
cause of the infiequeney of the
nniiftiircfimpnt t f fall lrtfr hv

Gladys Morrison Ball Phyllis D. Nowak

One of these -- young women may be chosen to represent the mid-
west in the national Atwater Kent radio audition in New York, Dec.
16. They are winners of state contests who must first compete for
the district championship at Chicago, Nov. 24, before going to New
York. After hearing them sing over the radio those who have
listened in mail their ballots to the judges and these votes count 60
per cent in deciding the winner. Among the contestants are the
Misses Gladys Morrison Ball, of Kansas City, Mo. ; Phyllis D. Nowak,
of Milwaukee, Wis.; Grayce Lindgren, of Aberdeen, S. D. ; Gertrude
Schmitt, of Minneapolis. Minn., and Maria Matyas, of Chicago, 111.

MM
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This is your opportunity to cash I
in vour old radio set ana nave f "T'oe
the lateit nd beat in radio, f an.

George Bacon, secretary or tn
Multnomah "county republican
central committee, spent f &91.C9.

On one street In Islington, Ont.,
are seven houses. Seven babies
have been born there since Jan-
uary 26. . ' I

Grass stains may often be re-

moved from white material by
sponging with amonla and water.

RADIOS- -

we fix them

RADIOS'
we fix them

n&inos- -
we fix them

RADIOS- -
we fix them

See us

RADIO
HEADQUARTERS

175 8. High Tel. Ufit
We Fix Them

aerial. with
outdoor fTdr

M" '-- I hint

z . Tom

In or
for the fujj detail,njott f this"Je Phjj er.

See ftar
modej the iiand- -
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Easy Paymcnttt
If you decide to keep the Philco
make only a small down payment.
The balance in aty monthly pay-

ments youH never even mis!

Without interest

SHAVE

New York City

Swiss administration. In any
case, the Swiss telegraph adminis-
tration would take all necessary
steps to dispatch by wire as rap-
idly as possible such League traf-
fic as could not be transmitted
from the radio telegraph station.
The official traffic of the League
would be given priority over all
private messages.

Ask County Fund
For Settlement

A request that Marion county
funds be given the state chamber
of commerce for publicity work
was voiced by representatives of
Rilverton and Mount Angel in a
hearing before the Marion coun-
ty court here Monday. Those at
the hearing were L. C. Eastman,
mayor of Silverton, and P. N.
Smith and Joseph J. Keber,
Mount Angel business men. The
three avoided any expression of
opinion as to whether the $600
now paid annually to the Salem
chamber of commerce for adver-
tising purposes should be divert-
ed to the state chamber.

Free Trial
In your own noma

We will deliver the Philco to your
own home on Free Trial 1 See for
yourself what " Neutrodyne-Plu- s "
means in tone, selectivity and dis-

tance No obligation free trial.

(LSI
Easy Terms

PERFECT

CHICAGO. (AP) Utility of
the modern American broadcast
receiver in a remote part of the
world is to be investigated by an
expedition into the jungles of Bor-
neo.

Thf expedition, which is to col-

lect zoological and other scientif-
ic specimens and to study tropical
radioi problems,, will carry a num
ber of standard factory built re
ceivers to be used in picking up
lone distance broadcasts and time
signals from Manila. It is tbought

. ... i z Ilz i

the sets also wilt prove Deneticiai
In keeping up the morale of the
men during the long months in
the jungles. A daily log will be
kept of all stations heard.

Radio engineers believe that
the expedition will be able to get
much valuable data on the type
of receiver best adapted to the
lower latitudes. Due to the ex-

treme humidity, radio sets in the
tropics must be shielded from
moisture and otherwise different-
ly constructed than those for cold-

er climates.
Tho nartv. known as the All- -

American Mohawk Malaysian nn

nlana to work ud the
Barito river to its headquarters
and halt for several months. Later
is expects to push across the great
mountain barrier to the opposite
coast. It is to sail from San
Francisco within a month.

Special short wave radio appar-
atus will be carried, and it is
hoped to maintain constant radio
communication with the outside
and especially with the head-

quarters at Baadjermasin, capital
of Dutch Borneo. An effort is to
be made to contact with the Byrd
Antarctic expedition by radio.

Board May Take
Television From

Broadcast Jan. 1

WASHINGTON- - (AP) Tele-

vision and picture transmission
will be available to "lookers" in
the broadcast band from 550 to
1 t;nrt until January 1.

Whether "the operation of radio j

vision in the broadcast channels
will be permitted after the nrst
nt th vpar denends upon tne re

va .f on invpstieation to be
made by the federal radio com
mission. Two factors to be con-

sidered in the study of picture
transmission wall be the interfer- -

cura with audible Drograms ann
the popularity of radio "sight
with the general public.

Annther element which wilH
have a bearing on the decision is
the interpretation of the obliga
lions of the United States under
she International Radio Telegraph
--onvention of 1927 with respect
in nprmittine asnvthing other than
telenhonlc transmission in The
broadcast band.

In order to ascertain the feasi-
bility of television and picture
broadcasting on small channels, a
limited number of stations will be
permitted to transmit on a band
of frequencies not wider than 10
kilocycles. The vision broadcast-in- ,

will be limited to periods of
notmore than one hour a day at
a time other than between 6 p.
m. and II p. m.

Whiile desiring to encourage the
development of television, mem-
bers of the commission do not be-

lieve it has yet reached the stage

Warehouse 8S9 N. Liberty

ATWATER KENT
SALES AND SERVICE

.ii:(K-10:0- 0 KEX. &lon orchestrat ome stations. This was partich-- 1 :jo-i- o :00 KGW. Male qua.net.
iarly disconcerting in connection 10 :Oo-- ll :00 KWBS. Reqeust hour
Tifh rfUiKn

An early survey of the newt
waves showed that the situation

High Street at Trade

STROPPING IS
had been bettered by the clearjNBC 10 :30-- n :3o." Woman's Maga- - vz r 1

aireReady to : Serve

Listen In
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

i :00-- 4 :30 KFEC i2l'J. K'.enientary
Spanl.-O-i lesson

i :30-- 5 :00- - -- KFEC. Serr.l-clussk-- mu- -

ic.
1 :30-- 5 :00-- 5 (254). Santa C'.aus.

:00- - :30 -- KGW (MM). French les- -
Ion.

"1:00-5:3- 0 KEX. I.lttle Symphony.
."15-- 6 :00 KOIN. Topey-Turv- y Times.
.". :30-6:0- KEX. Eneenible.
rt:O0-6:4- 5 KfiVV. Concert trio.
6 ;00-- 7 :0o KOIX. (31St). Organ con-

cert.
6 :00-- 7 :0o KTUfi (.261). Ulnner con-

cert.
6 :00-- 7 :00 KFEC 219. Symphony

music and (6:45) New York stock
quotations.

6:00-7:0- 0 KWBS (200). Seml-tlassi-o- al

music.
6 :45-- 7 :00 KGW. Hotk hat.
7 :0-- 7 :30 KXL. Children's hour.
7:00-7:3- 0 ICGW, 'Tin Pun Alley"

NBC.
7:30-8:0- 0 KGW. Hale quartet.
S :0o-- 6 3o KOIK. Strins orchestra.
S :00-- 8 :30 KGW. Scenes from Oregon

History.
S :00-t- ) :00 KEX. ABC Hawaiian hour.

i:30-9:O- 0 KGW. NBC program.
' :00-- 9 :30 KGW "Romance" (NBC).

an KniV PlinHn ulaivrs

110:30 - 11:30 KJll... unrlieetra.
10 :00-1- 2 :00- - -- KGW. XBC dance mu- -

si
L0- 0- Jf frolic,

line:" 11:30-11:4- Hands of His
tory ;" "Tin Pan Alley;" 7:- -'
80-- Gayetit-s;- " 8 :30-- 9, Cheer 1

I toads to Romance; 10-1- 2,

dartre music.
KOAC Coraliis (5J5). 12-- 1, farm

pros-ra- ; 2:30-4- , housewives hour;
7 :3, farm program

KQO Oakland (379). 6. trio: fl :30
poetrv and music ; 7, agricultural ;

7:30, 8. Parisian quintet; 8:30, NBC
:80, 10, NBC.

KYA Ban Krancleco (244). fl, news;
6:15, Cryer ; 7, orchestra; 8, vocal;
f, music; 10-1- 2. dance musio.

ICPO San Francisco (441). 6, mu-
sic ; 7, 6, instrumental trio ; 8 :30,
NBC; 10-1- 2, dance music.

KKl Senttlo (32). 6, travel ser-
vice; 11:80, radio hour 8, news
8:1a, movlo club; 8:30, 'skipper's
Jok;" 8:35, .magic notes.

K H Q Kpolcane 508). fl, service; .6:-8- 0.

concert i 7, Douch Boys; 8:30,
NBC; ft;30.

KFRC f?ai Francisco (4!2). , or-
gan; 6 :S0t orrht Bliu ; 7, 8. piano re-
cital; 6:30 songs; 'J, 10-1- 2, dance
orchestra.

KOMO Sfiittle (3!. 8, orchestra;
7:43, variety; 8 :S0, NBC; :30.
orchestra; 10, Alaskan progTam;ll,
rhythmists: 12, hews ami music.

KOA Denver (361). 8, Troubadours ;

6 :S0. NBC ; 7 :30, mixed quartet ; 8.
novelty shop ; 0 :!0, piano recital ;
10. NBC.

KNX I .os Ansclcs (385). fl. string
quintet; 6:30. organ: 7, 7:30, fea-
ture; 8, Alrdales; 8:30-1- 0. feature;
10- - 12, dance ortlH-stra- ; 13-- 1, dance
hour.

KOA Spokane (204). fl, music i T,
ABC salon orchestra ; 8, 8:80, ABC
salon orchestra; 10-1- 2, music.

KJH Seattle (80'J). fl, ensemble! 7,
ABC anion orchestra ; 8. Hawaiian
hour; 9, ABC salon; 10-1- 2, dance
music.

KHJ Los Angeles (333). 6, doings;
6:15. music; 6:45, news; 7, 8, 9,
surprise; 10-1- 2. dance orchestra.

KNRC Santa Monica (384 . 6. blues
singer ; 6 :30. organ ; 7, air theatre :

8. municipal band; 9, ballads; 10.
11- - 1, orchestra.

KSl Salt Lake City (265). fl. po-
lice: 6:15, business bureau ; 6:30.
gardening: 7." 7:30, male quartet: 8,
old favorites: 9, concert ensemble,

CNRV Vancouver (291). 10-1- 1, Har-
mony sons.

NATION'S LEAGUE

TELLS BAD D PLANS

GENEVA. (AP) Plana have
been made for the operation of a
high powered radio station at Ge-

neva, SwiUerland, to be used in
times of emergency by the League
of Nations to send messages to
all countries in the world.

The radio station normally will
be operated by the Radio-Bulss- e,

a company operating under the
Swiss government but in times of
emergency it will be taken over
by the League. The station will
have a long wave transmitter of
50,000 watts, supplemented by
ihort wave transmitters.

The secretariat of the League
ould decide which of Its own. tel

egrams should be sent by wireless
and which by the lines , of the

4

thannels, making the logging of!
more distance possible. In thej
other sections the Improvement!
vas not so apparent.

CORN SHOW IS SET

FOB CONK WEEK

With a view to stimulating in-

terest in the growing of better
eeed corn in the Salem district,
the United States National bank
will hold a seed corn show In the
lobby of the bank next week, No-
vember 26 to December 1.

All farmers are being invited to
exhibit their corn. All varieties
wil be exhibited, In either single
or ten ear exhibits. All corn
rhown must be this year's crop
and grown by the exhibitor.

Sixteen cash prizes will be
e warded and a trophy cup will be
I he award for the best ten ear
yellow dent exhibit. The entries
may be left at the bank any tima
this week and up to Monday
nigTit, November 26.

Encouragement for the cultiva-
tion of better seed corn in the
Willamette valley is being given
on the basis of figures recently
Issued by the department of agri-
culture, together with a state-
ment that "corn yields can be in-
creased more surely and more
cheaply by the use of better seed
earn than in any other way."

These figures show that in Ore-
gon com production has increased
from 846,J42 bushels on 31,972
acres. in 1919, to 2,916,000 bush-
els on 81,000 --- es in 1927.

R.H.KippWillBe
Speaker At Joint

Grange Meet
It. H. Kipp of the marketing

department of the Portland cham-l-e- r
of commerce will be the prin-- c

pal speaker at the bfennial
meating of Marion-Pol- k county
Associated Grangers in Labor
hall here today, commencing at
1 1 o'clock, Seymour Jones, mas-
ter of the Grangers and state mar-
ket agent, announced last night.

Mr."L, L Lambert pf , near
?taytqn )s lecturer and has had
charge of arrangements for the
est of the program,-- which will
llow the , noon luncheon. Mr.

"
jpp will speak In the afternoon.

Our fleet of trucks are at your
service. If you want moving
or hauling work done careful-
ly and quickly

Just Gall (S

Is stropping a playful gesture
to amuse you?
Or has the new Valet AutoStrop Razor
proved that there is a fundamental
reason for stropping?

IjTES, all barbers are insane ... so are other mill-- X

ions of men . . . if stropping a blade to sharpen
it is useless.
But you know that every barber throughout the en-ti-re

world knows that he must strop before he shaves.
An unstropped edge is like a row of needles. Itpulls and jtears the skin.
There is one razor and only one which automati-
cally insures a stropped blade for every shave
Tne Valet AutoStrop Razor.
Tne Million Dollar Model is the result of 21 years

ofresearch and the expenditure of a million dollars
In experiments. Everywhere men are adopting it
because of its new-da-y improvements.
Perfecdy balanced and self-adjustin- g, its friendly
angle fits the face and cuts through the stiffest beard
with smooth precision. With the Valetite-process- c

blade it is a marvel of shaving ease.
Blades are inserted or removed simply by pressinga button. Blades are locked in firm, non-flexib- le

grip that eliminates vibration and puU. New typeguard lets you use the full shaving edge. Andfundamentally important the exclusive self-stroppi-ng

feature keeps the blade edge super-shar- p. Noneed to remove blade to strop or clean it.
Weigh these facts. You know barbers haven't beenwrong for 2,000 years in stropping. Why experi-
ment with your face?
Gi Ylet AutoStrop Razor a iaie trial. You'll
quickly learn to like it then voull never go back
to an unstropped blade.

Fuel for Fall!
WE HANDLE J

FUEL and DIESEL Oil
FOR FURNACES

Also Gas & Diamond Briquets
Beautifully finished model complete with blades and animproved strop in handsome coses at $1.00 to $25.00,fear

mUuon VALETArtotron RAZOR
RCO.US. PAT. OFF. A

CoB-pea- y, lac, 56 First Avetme.Office 143 S. Liberty AntoStrop SAf


